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Kitchen by .:Oavidr$.eideI; 'and eleetroni- . 
., ~ cally accompanied. by four others. • Every 

·. string was tuned to . .a pitchmicrotonally 
close _to E, and as Seidel strummed and 

. tremoloed, the. music· waved' in tmy glis 
~- sandi. like . tall grass -in a .. pond; The 

· rhythm.»:~Je~hing;--like !-.s~~w jtw~gf"' 
.,. ·· ·gag"iiiu,,,and .. the- testures .reminded me of 

. .. .... -~ Chatham's and Branca's multiple guitar 
pieces, 'only far more transparent and 
tactile. The process expanded until it was. 
finally jump4ig>hetw¢en octaves, and 
ended sounding like an· energetic thresh 0. 

.ing machine, ·. . ·· · . · 
, .. The" .scoring of Pilot; for three tap 
'dancers, drummer; and. electronic tape, 
-looked on paper like someone's awfulidea 

~,~f~r::-2;;-~rl:eigt-ad ..mult.im~di_i;i..~fl'l'Oj ... at;,..but-.c-•. · - 
., - Vierk mtegrated them into a: perfectly. . 

natural form. 'Th the opening electronic 
sounds, which evoked · the thumping of 
mile-long rubber bands, dancers.Anita 
Feldman, David Parker, and Rhonda 
Pric~ added the whif oft~eir ~ap~.,@mes 
Pugliese. scraped his. drumsticks -across. 
the edges of cymbals, and within a-few 
minutes all sounds melted into · a pulsing 
crescendo so unified that one could no 
longer distinguish them. The dancers' 
symmetrical arrangements neatly reflect 
ed the -effortless fusion of noises. Vierk's 
earlier pieces I'd heard were &II written 
for groups of identical instruments, and 
that she could approximate the same ef 
fect with such disparate means pointed to 
a rare musical intelligence: 
She was followed by the first American 

appearance of Clarence Barlow, an lndi 
. an-bom., Cologne-based-composer of im 
pressive European reputation. (The first 
American performance of .his music oc 
curred in Chicago less than a year ago.) 

· With characteristic, audacity, his Variac 
. . zioni e un Pianoforte Meccanieo pitted 

sic's counterpart to the pianist- and vio- · his computer's program against Beetho 
linist-virtuoso ·~ompo~ers · of ~he 19th ven's imagination, and drew variations on · 
century, more intent.' on showing what the arietta of the master's final sonata, 
the medium could do th~· on interpret- . Op. LlI. Thomas· Mann , glorified this 
ing the result .. Both exploited a range of melody in Doctor Faustus, and said it was 
wonderfully nch, gritty, sounds, though · "destined, to vicissitudes for which in its 
you couldn't 'always tell from listening idyllic innocenceit would not seem to be 
what each piece's overall idea was. · born." Mann didn't know the half of it. 
'Irayle's most successful work was Simple Barlow subjected the theme to computer 
Degradation, in whi~h h~ rubbed a c~m- ·· processes and played it back on a piano 

. puter mouse on a guitarlike board to 1m- equipped with an Internal Pianocorder, 
provise twitterings, loopy brass notes, a · the mechanized self-playing system de- 
lr,ml-.n0,.r1 l'ti/'\l"!>IP <>nrl noiRPR likavihrat- ,· ..]. 1, __ ,.. .. ,._ +l..-+ o;nl.n.,l rn,; .. nJ 
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A Maryanne Amacher experience 

T_he Kitchen's Imaginary Land 
scapes, a consistently . thrilling 
festival. curated by Nicolas Col- · 
lins, opened February 25 with a 
roar. The noise emerged · from 

"Stain," an excerpt from· Maryanne 
Amacher's sound-environment The Mu- 

.- sic Rooms. I hadn't previously · heard 
Amacher's music, a condition for which 
certain friends treated .me with bemused . 
condescension. People don't merely hear 
Amacher's music; one ·has a Maryanne· 

.1 .... -··---: !-_ "T'll _,.. • .,;..,_ ,e,...._-. 

a living, vibrating room that seemed an 
grily aware of our- presence. The last 
third of the piece didn't ·add much to· 
-what had gone before, and I was disap 
pointed that the drumming at the begin 
ning . never returned, nor did anything 
like it. (The program •hinted that the rea- · 
sons· might have had to do with the fact 

· that this was an excerpt.) But the rich 
ness of the sounds and the vivid spatial~ 
ity ef t):ie wave patterns created an unfa0 
miliar, architectural beauty. 
lITL;......., · T .,. .. _,....,..,.. ._,.,;,.. .... ,...+1,.., +'ho+ +'ho,,.o o..-o 



I •1~:;uvcU-1;un1u:u uy-1'111;u111:s•.vu1-· · mrru u1 cue piece uiun v auu niucn Lu century, more mcent ion snowmg wnat • . . , 
hns, opened February 25 with a. . .what had 'gone before,. and I was disap- the medium could do than on interpret- the anetta of the master s fin~ sona~, 

"' . ;;oar. The noise emerged from pointed that the drumming at the begin- ing the result. Both exploited a range of' Op. 11~. Thomas Mann. glon~e~ this 
Stam, , an excerpt . from Maryanne mng never returned, nor did anything wonderfully rich, gritty sounds, though ~elo~y m Doc~o: F_austus, and s~1d 1~ ~as 

.~ Amacher s _ sound-en~ronm~nt The Mu-: · like it. ~The program hinted that the rea- you couldn't always tell from Iistenin . des~1Aed. to vic1s_s1tudes for which m its 
· sic Roo":8. I_ :11,adn t_ pr~~ously. he~rd _sons m~ght have had to do with the fact what each piece's overall idea was~ 1dylh~, mnocenc~ 1~ would not seem to ?e 

Ama~her ~- music, a condit1op. for which that this was. an excerpt.) But the rich- Trayle's most successful work was Simple born. M~n didn t know the half of it. 
certam fne~ds treated me ,with bemused ~ess of the sounds and the vivid spatial- Degradation, in which he rubbed a com- .· Barlow subjected the ~heme to comp_uter 
condesce~s10n. r~ople don t merely hear . It~ ?f the.w~ve patterns created an unfa- puter mouse on a guitarlike board to im- . pro~esses aJ?-d play~d It back ?n a piano 
Amacher s mu~1c, one ~a~, ~ Maryanne, miliar; architectural beauty. . provise twitterings, loopy brass notes;' a eqmpred wi~h an mtern~ Pianocorder, 
Amacher experience, _as m I II never fo~- . When I- wrote recently that there are keyboard chorale, and noises like vibrat- the mechamzed self-playm~ system. de 
get ~Y ~rst Maryanne .Amacher expen- two downtowns, l oversimplified for ef- ing fork handles hit against a table. Else- . veloped by Marantz that RichardTeitel 
ence. Its :n?t. clear whether the person fect_-T_here's a third (though it's not pri- where, 'Irayle was dogged by program- baum had used a few weeks ago at Paula 
or the music 1s referred to. 'I'he day of her · manly a New York phenomenon) that ming problems, which offered- (and Coo~er Galle~. . . 
perform~ce I heard. a rumo~ that her .stems-from John Cage's emphasis oil lis- ·· Like B~low_s earlier piano ~o.nument: 
p_reparations had turned the K1u::h~n up- tening to the physical. aspects of sound. MUSIC the Turkish-titled Cogl11;otob~i~letme~i 
side down, and another that the Kitchen . Among others Alvin Lucier David Tu- (on Wergo, almost unavailable m Amen- 
would be lucky it it were still standing dor, and David Behrman took Cage's de- ~a; _I f?und mine at Ble~cker Bob's), Var- 
af!erward. Such fears were exaggerated. . sWerata a,~ a cue to sea.rch for new ways someone 011 this festival had to do it) a iazi?n_i flowed syste~atically be~ween to~ 
Slightly. . . . of· producing sounds, and an army o( valuable lesson: computer music is just' as naht~ and atonality, met~ical and 

Due to the unusual· ac?ustic needs· ?f'· younger - composers has . taken up the subject,, to foul-ups as·· electronic music ameti:icaI rhY1:hm_. ~t was a senous work, 
her work, Amacher hadn t performed. m. challenge,-(Europe and the American ac- was in the cut-and-splice days. • · but visually hilanous. Barlow played the 
New York s~nc~ 1984, so .she attracted a · ademics had a different rationale for elec- My favorite moment here was Kuivila's th~me op the keybo~d as ~ee~h?ven had 
~ell-out, celebnty0laden -crowd. Herded• tronics:· to more accurately reproduce se- "Carion Y," part of a larger work with the wntten it .. After a. while, an mvis1ble h~d 

. mto the d~k space, we were instructed.to·. ri,a-Ji~t. structures.) C?llins _ studied with felicitous title Loose Caripns; an homage added _extra . no~s, . as though Ludwig'.s 
stand,.du~ng the performance and move L1,1Cier and worked with Tudor! and thi.Is to Conlon Nancarrow; it chased major . ghost were buttm~ ID. Gradually the p1- 
a:oung. Lights were turned out, an~ two . steereq, the festival toward this.third and triads over a several-octave range with ano became so actiye that Ba~low had to 
gigantic s:pe~ers ?o~barded us 'Ylt~ a a-:pparent}y · richer vein, part~ally to. pro- increasing speed, and for once whimsy stand up and let it . run on 1~s own. 
tape of pnm1t1ve smgmg over a gnppmg v1de rehef fro1;11_ the minu~alist and · delightfully broke away from the equip- ~t _first the added figurat1o~s were 
drumbeat. ln one corner stood Amacher, avant-rock traditions the Kitchen has ment. Kuivila's The Linear Predictive· qmte m 19th century style, but dissonant 
looking rather demo_nic< as she _hovered .promoted. Thefestival's moniker was less Zoo took its "libretto" from a personality notes ,started to predominate, while 
over three tape recorders and a mixer; in· · description than homage. Imaginary :disorder test of true/false statements: rhythms turned more and more askew. 
another a vaguely abstract slide shone on Landscapes was the Gertrude Stein- "No one seems to understand me," "My An· interesting formal feature was that 
the w~l, _shadowed by milling list~ners. inspired .title ,of a series of pieces Cage sex life is satisfactory,'' "My soul some- the texture _thinned_ out, rather ~han ac- 

---· 'I_'he smgmg gave "~ay_:_to..Jiru:momcall;Y_ . wrote between _193~ an~ ~~~2. that her- .. times Jeaves:ri!Y-body.~'.\1id~artist Larry cui_nulated, ~ the m1~dle ,of the piece and 
~ch ~ones that crescendoeg mto coll1,; .. -aided the musical poss1b1hties · of ele·c- Johnson float~d thes~ conclusions past us ·, built up agam; the piece s cen~r was as 
s1ons like the moans of belligerent blue - troriic components. · . . on monitors, ·a:s Kuivila broke down the sparse, fragmented, and harmomcally ab 
whales, then to deafening-complexes of. Even so, Collins's landscape divided sounds of the words into the same com- stract as a Thelonious Monksolo. Slowly, 
high tones whose inharmoni_city created : cleanly into halves, two complementary ponent diffraction .that the test was in- though, the music returned to tonality 
the illusion of pitches n,ot' actually attitudes toward technology: one side tended to do for the personality. A great and held _a classically German tremol~ on 
present. . · looked for the equipment itself to ·pro- idea; but it remained a little abstract, and ·. the dommant: Barlow _ resumed playmg, 

-Amacher's prqgram notes playfully ex- . duce a musical vision, the other used without Kuivila's explanation I might not . and man and mstrument ended together. 
plain her _music_ as a tele_visiim_dr8f.1~ bf ,,t~c~nology secon~arily to real!ze_pre-en- have caught the connection. The concept JI beg'.111 to s:uspect Bll!low's hum?r was 
sounds, with characterpameshke Deep· visioned expressive ends. S1gmficaiitly .was overshadowed by the harsh, loud, . 1~tent10nal wh~n I notic.ed that his long 
and Deepest Tone;'' "The Hardbeat · :,(since I'm still coming off my recent yin/ raspihess of the modified voice sounds, hst of teacher~ mcluded no one l had ever 
Force," '.1lld "God's B!g Noise." This set yang_ ~icle about w~men composers), which indeed gave. the impression' of a - ~eard of: Albng~t Bovver, Charles D'On 
up the listener. well, smce one could hear_ that spht followed sex Imes: the men daz- zoo. 1va, Everhard Finkenwart, through Wolf 
in the beginnings. ·of :the interminable · zled with- their techno-toys, the women In Lois Vierk's music, by contrast, the - gang-Xave~ Ytzentoter. · I finally realized 
crescendi climaxes_andcohflict~jn:which subordinated technology to what Morton image is always sharp-aiid.clear. 'l\venty he was gomg through the alphabet.) 
they_ would~eventually erupt. Because t~e Feldman used to call "the image," that seconds of listening is sufficient to· tell Regrettably, David Tudor's concert 
II),U~1c's volume shook the hall, I-sat down yin aspect of a piece that comes to the whether a piece has a strong image or with sculptor Jackie Monnier, which 
to hsten through my fundament, but be- composer before a note is written or a not, and if it does, it will work no matter closed the festival's· first week, collided 
came bored · within · seconds. · Walking · noise made. The only real exception was what. direction the composer takes. Pilot · with concerts by the Arditti Quartet and · 
around restored my fascination, for the "Blue" Gene 'fyranny, a pighly intuitive. and Go Guitars, performed February 27, pianist Marianne Schroeder. I've become 
spatial distribution of sounds was so var- performer from a jazz background. . exuded confiq,ence from the outset. Go good at being in · two places at once, but 
ied that a turn of the ·head dramatically Mark 'frayle'. @,d Rofi :Kuivila, for ex- Guitars (go means five in Japanese), is even my·most dissociated out-of-body ex 
changed intensities. We were parasites in. ample (February 26), were ele·ctronic mu- for live electric guitar, played at the · perience has not yet managed three. ■ 


